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"EPIDEMIOLOGY AND HEALTH CARE "

Chapter: Health fnformatlon Systems M. J. Hartgerlnk, M. D:

Defin it i on

The meaning that should be given to the term "health lnformatlon system"

is more defined by common understanding than by very preclse definition.
As for the word "syetem" alone most definitions agree on something like
"any whole from the standpoint of the methodlc connection and arrangement

of lts constituent members". Even so the word sometimes gets very differ-
ent meanings dependent on whether the natural coherance of components is
stressed or the emphasis is put on the operational principle for the
speclfie purpose at stake.

For the purpose of the subject of thls book an attempt by the World

Health 0rganization at defining Er health information system seems

adequate: "A mechanlsm for the collection, processing, analysls and

transmission of information requlred for organizing and operating health
services, and also for research and training" (t,r/HO, 1573).

Goals

l,rie must recognlze that in the practice of medicine recollectlon of pre-
vlous experience and collecting of information is as old as medlcal
practice itself. And certainly already in the 19th century a lot of in-
formation from dlfferent sources in the medical and soeial field has

systemetically been brought together much to the advantage of declsions
to be taken for the purposes of public health and for the treatment of
the individual patient. But both the expansion of medicine as a science
and the increasing complexity of the organization of health care dellvery
have put us before the task of masterlng the increasing flow of infor-
mation by carefully selecting. and lntegrating the relevant facts.
"fnformation ls the essential lngredient 1n declslon making. The need

for lmproved informatlon systems in recent years has been made crttical
by the steady growth ln slze and eomplexity of organlzations and data"
(Rosove, 'lg68J.

One of the goals for a health lnformation system can be to provide the
doctor with the sort of information that w111 help him to take the best
possl.b1e decision towards any single patient under his care. The other
goal lles ln the experience that an effective functioning of publlc
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health administratlon, of planning and of control demands readlly avail-
able lnformation and that thls information is indispensable for adequate

policy-making. The dellvery, evaluatton and control of the health care

system is just not possible without the aid of reliable lnformation about

the functionlng of the health care system. Equa11y, the collection, pro-

cessing and analyeis of data becomes an imperative necessity when it ls
a questlon of providing guidelines for plannlng, for rules and regula-
tions pertinent to an effective and comprehensive operation of the

health care system and of norms governlng the quality of health services.
Epidemlology, whether shortly defined as the study of the distrlbutlon
and determj.nants of disease in man IwlacMahon, 1g7O; K1ark, 1974J or more

broadly, includlng the determinants of the course of dlseases (Hartgerink,

1572) is greatly dependent on the proper availabl1lty of information.
Hence the lnterest of epidemiologists for health informatlon systems.

Certainly epldemi.ology can be one of the major scientiflc goals for It.
These are in general terms the goaIs. But it should be stressed that the
goals to be achleved by setting up a health information system must be

specifled elearly and more in detail for each single case before the

development ls undertaken. If the obJective is pr:imarily the type of in-
formation that doctors wish to have for their practice the systems design

will be very different from the deslgn that would be made if the objective
is mainly to provlde the managers, adminlstrators and planners with 1n-

formation relevant to them" 0n certain conditions the requirement of both

ean be eombined in one system. But generally it ls very dlfflcult to com-

bine the amount of detal1 of medical observations and treatment necessary

for pathologlcal studies in depth with the much wider overall information
which is usually requlred by administrators and planners. Basically a

health lnformatlon system whether automated or not should only be set up

after careful consideratlon of its goals and the demands of lts users
(Brauers, 1976; Ateumi & Kaihara, 1975).

Sources

The sources which can provide input lnto a health informatlon system

appear to be manifold. From the epidemlological polnt of vj.ew: Birth
Certificates, Medical Records of sickness episodes, Death Certificates,
Notiflcatlon of dlsease and speciaL dlsease-reglsters, Insurance regis-
ters and Populatlon registers should be considered as possible sources

from which information can be transferred to a health lnformatlon system.

But also facts from morbidity surveys and speclal lnvestigations or even
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the results from medical screening of parts of the populatlon ean provide

input-material for a more integrated health information system. Health

administrators often will be interested 1n yet other facts like general

operational lnformation from the health services and financial lmplica-
tions.
The great dlversity of eources and the need for more general availabillty
of facilities for control, surveillance and investigation do pose organl-

zational problems when considering the scope and structure of a health

information system. Most of the more strictly medieal information can

only be obtained from the stations where primary health care is delivered
or from hospltals. If the system ls to cover an area or even a wider

region it is eertainly no mean task to bring all the sources together in
a co-operatlve effort to make the system work. An example of how this can

be imagined as an array of several dozens of information-sources linked
to a "master patlent register" is descrlbed and showed in diagram by

Bodenham & Wellman. But such an elaborate system has as yet nowhere been

undertaken and it remains to be seen if the complexity of a design on

that scale could in practice be made to work (Bodenham & Wellman, 1972),

The baslc question is what sort of tnformation and how much of 1t we want

to integrate lnto the system and for what use it is meant. A well-consid-
ered selection of contents and Bources is essential for any achlevement 

"

As we will see later on in this chapter it ls of great importance to .l

declde lf perhaps the facts from some sources should be handled in terms

of a partly autonomous subsystem or even should be accepted as being

pooled entirely separate wlth yet the technical posslbllity to be ca11ed

upon. Then they can incidentally or at lntervals be linked wlth the main

system" In practlcally every country this will be the case with the data

from 1ega11y prescribed procedures like notlflcation of birth and death

and general population reglsters. lvloreover, if one can rely on the com-

pleteness and the accuracy of the sources, tt is not necessary that the

central part of the system should contaln the same amount of detail that
is contained in the contrlbuting sources.

Tyges of inforLatl-ol

As to the information-gathering on health care two main categories can

be distinguished. One are the facts directly related to the condition
of the individual patient. The other comprises data from the organlzatlon

of health care delivery. It must be clear that epidemiology and operational
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research (or management control) will have to draw information from both

categories. Some people will claim that a third category of information
can be distingulshed whlch then are the servj.ces rendered dlrectly to
the patlent, These of course can have a direct medical signlficance and

at the same tlme be regarded as organizational ltems. Figure 1 shows how

these categories of lnformatlon can be seen at the same time as separate

and in interrelationship. The two main lines can lead to reporting and

archiving for each of them. Qulte often it also will prove to be useful

to report on the basls of facts from both the maln streams of information.
For plannlng purposes the mixed reporting appears to be essential.
The facts directly related to the condition of the individual patlent
together with the identifying indications of the patient usually are

called the medical record. A vast amount of literature has been published

on the topic of the medical recordr rnost of it concernlng the hospital
ln-patient. Thls since many years ongolng discussion about the medlcal

record shows in itself that it is not very easy to decide what should

be the formallzed contents of a medieal record. Most doctors and certatn-
Iy medieal speciallsts usually make notes about the patlent-hlstory and

the findings during observatton and examlnation and of the outcome of
treatment. But how much of it should be kept and fed into a central
health information system? In fact there is no general agreement on the

ideal medlcal record for general use (Central Health Service Councll,
'1965; Hartgerink, 1975),

From a purely medical point of view this uncertainty about the medlcal

record as part of a health information system is not astonlshlng. There

ls a great dlfference in the way doctors in dlfferent medical special-
isms describe the development of a dlsease. Can we rea11y expect e.g.

that a dermatologlst would use the same lndlcations for hls findings
ln a patlent as a physician or a neurologist? The way out of this delem-

ma which is commonly proposed ls to choose for a restricted summary of

the medlcal data, Sometimes thls is described as the "lulinimum basic data

set" (U.S. Commlttee on Vltal and Health Statistlcs,1972; De Heaulme,

1573). With a stronger accent on the medical findings many hospltals

already use a standardized "Hospital Discharge Summary" as an important
part of the input lnto their hospital informatlon system (hlagner,1968;

Gri.esser,1973: Van Egmond, 1974: Wagner - t^lH0, 1976).

fnformation from the prlmary health care entails problems of its own

when it ls to be used in a health information system. Some of the pre-

ventive work ln primary health care can be stated as facts: e.g. vac-

cinations given, speciflc diagnostic tests performed. Also when a
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diagnosls can be handled as a hard fact the findlngs ln general practiee
are a valuable contribution to epidemiology. But much of the work and

the observatlons in primary medical care ts not easy to be deflned 1n

precise terms of diagnosis and concrete acts of treatment. In the contact
between patient and general practltloner or public health nurse many

general impresslons and prelimlnary flndings precede an eventual dlagno-
sls and quite often no diagnosis at all can be reached. It ls certainly
dlfficult to feed a formalized report of this sort of medical trans-
actions into an lnformation system. Several attempts have yet been made

to do so (Bradshaw - Smlth, 1976; Van der Kooy , 1975). From the vlewpoint
of a more lntegrated health information system these have not been very
successful.0n the other hand lt is often claimed that poollng of lnfor*
mation from the primary medical care may in the future lead to a better
understanding of early symptoms and developments of disease. However, for
this purpose the best approach will be to deal with this relatlvely
"soft" i.nformatj.on in a separate information system.

The us.e of health information systems

Looklng at what has been attempted and achieved three main domains of
usage can be distlnguished: epidemiology, management and plannlng. 0ther
chapters of this book deal extensively with epldemlology and thematerial
that ls at the basis of this disclpline. 0bviously many of the facts the
epidemlblogist draws upon can be collected, stored and compiled ln a

health information system. There are good examples of special informatlon
systems for epidemlological purposes: disease registers, health surveys,
information pooling ln special investigations, etc. These dedlcated sys-
tems themselves are usually not regarded as health informatlon systems.

But they can be part of a more complex system of recording what are the
findings in a population. Perhaps it would be proper then to distlngulsh
between general or integrated health information systems and speclfic
dedicated systems.

AIso good recording of sickness eplsodes and storage of these records is
of value for future medical treatment of the individual patient.
Support for management and plannlng are often the goal for a health ln-
formation system. The basie ldea then ls that a mixture of lnformation
from the organization of the services and from the medical reports on

the patients can provlde a better understanding of the real needs, the
usage and efficiency of the health care provisions.
A special survey by the World Health 0rganlzation in the European Region
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recently showed for hospital discharge summaries what the actual use of
this type of lnformation has been [Wagner - WHO, 1976).

Uses made of the hospital discharge summary forms

Levels of use

The possible use of information on patlents and health care delivery as

lndlcated in the preceedi.ng paragraphs already suggests that thls use

wl11 be dlfferent on different levels of the organlzation of the health
services. It should be reallzed that all informatlon ls generated on the

level where the health eare delivery takes p1ace. But part of the infor-
mation that is to be collected has a meaning only on certain levels of
adminlstration, control and planning. 0n the other hand much of what ls
relevant on the lowest executive level w111 only for a small part serve

the purpose of the co-ordlnatlng 1evel. Sti11 further restrictive se-

lection of lnformation will be required for the policy making leve1s.
As much consideration as has to be given to selecting of items for the
primary lnput into the system ls due to the selectlng of items to be

brought upwards to other levels 1n the system (De Paula, 1966; Hartge-

rink, 1e75),

ft also can be envJ.saged that some types of lnformatlon from the primary

lnput will only be brought up In a speciflc line for a specific purpose.

Thls "splltting of the system" above the level of the primary lnput has

sometimes been stressed by health economj.sts for their purpose ILldss,
1976). This can also be desirable for the purpose of epidemlology and

other specific uses. Figure 2 represents an example of such a mode1.

Us es No. of answers 2o

(11 Hospital activity statistics
Q) Hospital operation and management studles
(3) Hospital planning
(4) Administrative purpose

i5l Epldemiologlcal research
(6i Patlent scheduling
(7) Forwarding information to physician
(8) Enterlng informatlon in data-bank
(S I 0ther

77

44

38

47

55

11

JZ

45

17

85

48

42

52

60

12

35

4S

1S

Total number of answers 366

Number of respondents s1 100.0
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Continuous and discontinuous lnformation

Perhaps the computer-era 66s 1ed to emphasi.ze too much the possibillty
of coplng with large continuous streams of lnformation. There is no

doubt that under circumstances the immediate input of facts and observa-

tions into a health information system can have advantages. The advan-

tage can be the ellmlnation of intermediate lnformation carriers ln the

form of coded or uncoded written statements by the use of dlrect lnput-
termlnals for computers. Another advantage can be the very quick availa-
biIlty of the statement ln the system. But usually very Iittle need ex-

ists for thls quick input-procedure. With rare exceptions a reasonable

input delay is acceptable which then a11ows for batch-processing.

0n the level of health care delivery exists often the wish for direct
avallabil1ty of data on lndividual patlents in the system that will
al1ow for quick and uninterrupted answers to requests for informatlon.

Thls has led to the concept of medical data-banks. These are baslcally
stores of mostly medical information about lndividual patients that can

be consulted at any time. For organizational purposes this will rarely
be a necessity.
fn any case for setting up a health lnformation system a choice has to

be made as to thls matter. The following scheme shows the principle
possibilltles for this choice:

input 
- 

avallabillty

There ls, however, a more fundamental aspect of the cholce between con-

tlnuous and dlscontinuous input in a health informatlon system. Qulte

often the facts from a continuous flow of information in health care

will in the output of the system be presented in relatlon wlth facts
that represent a situation on a certain date. For example the calculatlon
of the incldence of a disease relates ihe sum of a series of cases of
thls disease to the number of the population. fn practice epidemiologlsts

content themselves with a population number on a certain date if it may

be presumed that durlng the perlod that the cases have been notified no

significant change in the populatlon has occurred. We have to realize
that thls ls not always justified. Speclally when organlzational facts
from the health servlce are brought lnto the system lt is essentlal to
verify lf the number or the value of these facts (e.g. number of person-

nel or hospital beds avallableJ have remained relatively stable for the

perlod during which the continuous count of other items has taken pIace.

cont inuou s

di.s cont lnuous

periodi ca1

I
t

dlrect on request

periodlcal
on request with a delay
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Pre-requ.is ite co.ndttlon

An information system brings together a great many facts of dj.fferent
kind and orlgin. It is essential that all contributors to the system

will use exactly the same words with the same understandlng of their
meanlng. Unifor'mlty of definition 1s an absolute pre-requislte for a

good lnformatlon system. If number-values are used there must be abso-

lute unlformity ln the underlylng measUrement. It is astonishlng how

often thls princlple is disregarded. For lnstance: one hospital may

count the number of days for treatment of a patlent lncluding the first
and the last day, another hospital may substract the dates of discharge
and admisslon and by that will count one day 1ess. 0f course the total
count of bed-usage and mean-values of duration of stay in hospital will
then be very dlfferent.
Uniformity of deflnltlons and uniformlty of measurement are the corner-
stones of lnformation systems and statistics. Several techniques have

been introduced to facilltate and to safeguard the fulfilment of these

conditions. Agreement on classificatlons for diagnoses and for medical
procedures has been furthered by the World Health hganlzatlon. This has

laid the basis for some reasonably re1lable lnternational health statis-
tlcs. But there remain several subjects, specially of organizational
nature, that can not yet be presented 1n lnternatlonal comparisons.

A further aid for making information homologous and for formalizing it
ls the lntroduction of codlng systems. This is a method of great value
in automated data processing" But there exists as yet very 1ittle uni-
formity of coding systems. When Betting up a health information system

lt is essential that thls should be settled beforehand.

A great oeal of the work of an epidemlologlst is to safeguard the qualt-
ty of the primary data. When these data are to be brought tnto a health
information system lt ls just as important that the classificatlons,
codes and further handllng-procedures will assure that the quallty of
the information wilL meet the hlghest possible standards of unlformity
and reliability.

Integra.tion of -facts from differeJ]I sources

It ls somehow remarkable that ln the field of health care during the
last twenty years so much attentlon has been given to the record linkage
as a new technique" fn essence it is just a better and more formalized
wayofbringing together parts of the life-history of a patient. As such

lt is exactly the same as "taking the patients hlstory,'which has been
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practised in medlcine ever since the days of Hippocrates. In medlcal

llterature the term "record linkage" has for the flrst time been used

by Dunn ln 1946" He then was head of the Natlonal Office of Vltal Sta-

tistics ln the USA and brought forward the question if not we could do

much more with the statlstlcs of blrth and death when linkage of facts
from different sources eould be practlsed: "It would greatly enhance

the signiflcance of such statlstlcs if they could be linked to other
facts about the same individuals, such as, what sort of Jobs do they

hold, how many children do they have, what eort of lllness did they

suffer from, what kind of social environment do they live in?" (Dunn,

1S461" fn Europe lt has among several others been speclally Acheson who

has contrlbuted to the general acceptance of thls viewpoint ln health
care and the necessary techniques. He deflned medlcal record llnkage
as " " o. o " the process of brlnging together selected data of biological
interest for a populatlon commenclng with the conceptlon and ending ln
death, into a serles of personal cumulative files, the files belng so

organized that they ean also be assembled in family groups" (Acheson,

1567)" For medical care and epldemlology this technique has for several
problems opened new perspectlves. As much for the study of the develop-

ment of disease in individuaf cases as wlth regard to famlly-relation-
ships and the relationship between diseases and social factors (Hartge-

rlnk, 1972),

In dlscussi.ng health lnformation systems we lmp1lcite1y accept the idea

that different sourceswlll contrlbute to the system Icf. p,2). ]f the

lndividlial patient remains recognlzable by name or eode l.n bringlng to-
gether the lnformation from dlfferent sources we in fact use record

llnkage.
Also when no lntegratLon of personal files is contemplated the health
information system wll1 usually combine data from dlfferent sources for
the eompllatlon of statistics. If these sources are not already lndepen-

dently organlzed a good solution can be to handle a specific source as

a sub-system with both an lndependent aim and a contrlbutory task to the

maln system (Htir6, 1976).

Priv?cJ gnd res"ponsibility

The development of lntegrate health information systems has confronted the

lndlvldual with the problem of hls privacy" What and how much do we allow
other people and the public adminlstratlon to know about us?
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In the complexity of modern soclety it is unavoldable that for purposes

of the adminlstration of taxes, social assistance, health care, etc. the
lndivldual wl11 reveal certain condltions of his personal llfe and

status" He w111 to a certain extent have to accept that decislons are

taken on the basis of his personal information. Thls request for lnfor-
mation need not be extended as an encroachment on the rights and inde-
pendence of the individual but on the contrary as an instrument for 1egaI

securlty and equallty before the 1aw. Thus the lndlvldual can not claim
an absolute rlght to prlvacy 

"

As to medlcal care ln the past every patient has accepted that his doc-

tor keeps a record on his health. Slnce the medical profession and the
health admlnistratlon claim that more adequate medical care can be de-

livered if more of the facts about the treatment and previous treatments
of a patient be known to them, many indlvlduals have started to ask how

much about their very private llfe then should be known by the clalm of
professionellsts and by the admlnlstration. The progress of socio-medical
care and of the science of mediclne are considered to be too general an

argument to be valld without restrictions for poollng identifiable personal

medical lnformation 1n a health lnformation system.

It must be realized that the introduction of computers for lnformation
systems has lnfluenced the discussion about prlvacy in two ways.0n one

hand lt ls undeniable that the written patlent-flle of a doctor can much

more easily be read and be mi-sused by unqualified persons than a computer-

memory. 0n the other hand a computer-based system concentrates so many

personal files that breaklng lnto the system ean hlt a great many people's

interests" And more speclally a computer-based system can so easily com-

bine information from different sources that the posslble lnroad on

privacy is apparent;

Several techntques can be chosen to safeguard privacy ln health lnforma-
tlon systems" The prlncipal posslbilitles are:
1, 0mltting the name of the patient and of the unit where the healt care

dellvery has taken p1ace. Tl-1ese can be replaced by identificatlon
numbers whtch are only known outside the system ltself. There are many

dlfferent approaches to the use of personal numbers instead of names.

These can be completely unique or can be composed of a combination of
personal characteristics like age, Bex and date of blrth. The degree of
selectivity for the compositlon number has to be caleulated ln order to
avold misroutlng of future information about the same indivldual, Some-

times a mixture of these two possibillties ls to be preferred. For every
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solution wlth numbers lnstead of names it has to be taken into aecount

that patlents rarely will know thelr psrsonal "health care number" by

heart" If they are to carry their number with them on a written document

the secrecy of the number w111 soon be broken.

2" A safeguard against abuse of personal records through lntroducing
secret call-numbers for qualifled users in the conrnunication with the

informatlon system" In practlce these secret call-numbers soon become

known to others than the only one entitled to lt (be it only the secre-

tary).

3. luluch more a matter of principle is that personal records of different
klnd should not be brought together In one information system. E.g.

no combj.natlon of judlclal records with medical records. In several
countries leglslatlon excludes these combinations and has introduced

supervisory boards to enforce and control the measures that have to be

taken to safeguard the prlvacy of the individual.

But whatever the offlcial rulings and the 1ega11y implemented safeguards

are it remains of great importance that also at the level of the prlmary

data collectlon all those who are engaged ln the health care delivery
and the reporting on it should stick to a formal dlsclpline in this
matter" For thls it can be useful to draft a "confidentiality matrix".
Such a matrix w111 give very precise indlcattons as to what sort of
informatlon may be seen by whom" An arbitrary example is shown in flg. 3.

It 1s essentlal that the matrix flts the speciflc situatlon of the unit
for whlch 1t is meant.

A health information system is certainly a very powerful tool for the

advancement of medlcal knowledge, for health survelllance and for the

management of health servlces" But the implementation lncreases the

responslbility of the medical profession for the welfare and the privacy

of the individual patient"
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